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New Facilities for Crowds
Arranged for State Fair

By C. K. LOGAN
lsV "1 vA4 J. j3

Farm Home 'Disturbances',.
Due to 'Guardian Angel'

Lively Grove, 111., July 11 (U.fi) Mysterious "disturbances" at
the home of farmer Tony Greten were described by a Roman

Catholic priest as the work of the "guardian angel" protecting

V With the 84th State Fair opening less than two months away,
the grounds are already the scene of activity as preliminary im
provements are well under way.

The "greatest show in Oregon" opens September 8.
Rest room facilities are being Increased and new accommoda Greten's son, Jerome.

The Rev. Edward Dahmus, theologian and parish priest attlons available for patrons of
nearby St, Llbory, said tha- t-the horse show In the stadium.

A new rest room for womenAuto Accident from the evidence he has gath-
ered, he believes the manifesta-
tions are caused by an "angelic
spirit" assigned to guard 10- -

Brings Fatality

is being completed in the south-
west corner of the stadium
which can be shut off from the
outside during the evening
shows and be made available for
those within the building. Spe-
cial rooms above are being

year- - old Jerome from harm.
And from the crytlc messages

written on paper in Jerome'sInjuries received In an auto

the paper written with the
crayon that had been left near-

by.
Dahmus said that from pre-

vious replies which the spirit
had written In responce to ver-

bal questions, he Interpreted
that toemean the question was
acknowledged but refused.

Dahmus asked: "Did you ever
have a human body?"

The answer on the paper was
"X Yes."

Dahmus said he thinks the
"X" represents refusal to answer

mobile accident Friday night
equipped to permitproved fatal Sunday to Armond

Franklin Frey, 23, Dallas Rt
1 Box 454, who died at a local

horsewomen to change their
clothes on the grounds instead
of dressing at private rooms
downtown. A rest room, minus

hospital, Frey was the driver
Ramona Berg

of one vehicle which collided
head-o- n with one driven byJacqueline Rue the second floor arrangements,

was opened for men at theRobert Huler, Corvallis, in an
attempt to avoid a bull which northwest corner of the build

Ing last year.
Rodents Eliminated

Home-mak- Is Home-build- After two years' work, a
serious electric saw accident to her right hand, not to mention
an automobile accident injury some time ago to her left arm
and hand severing ligaments, Mrs. Lee Selman, Silverton, la

putting on the market for sale, her completed house made
entirely by herself.

A modern construction, hardwood floors,
electrically equipped, the outside of cement building tile,
metal roof, and other sanitary and convenient additions, all
of her own making, are in the finishing of the home. And no
left-han- d sinks, either.

A few years ago Mrs. Selman startled home makers by build-

ing a similar cottage, also two years In the making, In North
Silverton which she sold.

The picture shows Mrs. Selman at the entrance of her at-

tractive accomplishment, located on the Monson road near
the Selman home.

had wandered onto the Pacific
highway about five miles south

at first and the "Yes," written a
brief moment later, indicates
that at one time the spirit was
sent on a mission to earth in
bodily form.

With new additions theof Salem.
Four other young people in grounds now have more than

100 toilet bowls and in addition see
Dahmus said all the questions

jured in the crash, all of whom
are hospitalized here and report-
ed recovering are Lorene Miller,

the Oregon fair is one of the
were verbal, repeated by Jer

room, Dahmus said he believes
"that the angel at one time in
his long existence probably had
assumed a human form."see

Dahmus said the last "spirit
manifestation" at the Greten
home took place last Sunday.
Previously they had occurred
17 times, starting on May 1.

All the manifestations were
witnessed by Greten, his wife,
and at least eight of their 10

children, ranging in age from 10
to 20 years.

The office of Bishop Albert
Zuroweste at Belleville, 111.,

who assigned Dahmus to con-
duct an Inquiry into the unusual
occurrences, said it would await
a complete report before issu-

ing any statement, if at all.
Dahmus said the fact that the

manifestations centered around
Jerome, plus the spirit's written
statement that it loves "Mary,
the Mother of God," indicates to
him that it is the boy's "guard-
ian angel."

Dahmus said he was there a
number of times when they oc

few shows in the country, par
1062 Seventh street, West Sa ticularly where racing is offered, ome, who placed the paper on

the floor between his bed and
the wall each time. A green

where linen towel service Is prolem, passenger in the Frey ma-
chine and Donald A. Boates, vlded, according to Leo Spitz

bart, manager.Corvallis Rt. 4 and Omar Dean crayon was left on the floor and

"S ?.firv

Kathleen TempUi Stella Duerr

Davis, Corvallis, with Hiller. the answers were written withAfter three years of concen Air Show to Be it.Frey, a graduate of Dallas
The priest said the boy wouldhigh school and a former stu

dent at OCE at Monmouth, had

trated effort John Yrika has suc-
ceeded in eliminating gophers
and moles, particularly at the
race track. Should one stray on-

to the grounds, it Is quickly
Held in Mill City

lie quietly in the center of the
double bed after placing the pa-

per, while the others in the room
been employed as a truck driver.
He is survived by his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. John R. Frey, Dal Private plane owners fromspotted and eliminated by the kept their eyes either on the

boy or on the space between thelas; three sisters, Mrs. Charles alert Yrika, who kept track of
bed and wall.Miles and Mrs. Arnold Claassen, many points in Oregon will take

part in the big town air show tothe casualties until several hunboth of Salem and Alvlna Frey, A number of times, Dahmus
Dallas. Funeral services will

Better-Bui- lt Bathing
Suit Sought By Star

Hollywood W) Actress Vir-

ginia Mayo is hunting for a
better-bui- lt bathing suit today.

She says the one she wore the
other day was peeled off by an
Inconsiderate wave, in the surf
near Malibu, leaving her attired
only in salt water and embarr-
assment.

Miss Mayo was rescued by a
friend, Mrs. Audrey Kirsch-bau-

and a beach towel. A
photographer happened to be
near by and got two or three
pictures of the scene, after the
towel was in place. Press agents
at the actress' studio vowed
they had nothing to do with the
accident.

be held Sunday at the Davis air said, the crayon was thrown
across the floor, beneath the bed,

dred had been killed. At times
it was literally possible to jump
from one mound of dirt to an-
other in many parts of the

be held In Dallas. port at Mill City with the Mill curred, and neighbors in the lit in response to what the priestSix persons were Involved in City Chamber of Commerce tle cross-road- s community werea collision near Rickreall Satur said he later came to regard asgrounds. playing host for a breakfast
day night with three of them smart aleck questions."New drinking fountains have flight starting at 9 o'clock.hospitalized at Dallas. Injured been installed beneath thewere Rex whorton, 18, Aums Ted Galbraith, manager ofgrove" of three large oak trees

present at others.
e '. e

The priest said that on Tues-

day, May 31, he asked the spirit,
in the presence of the entire
Greten family, to write its name
on paper placed beside the boy's
bed. A large "X" appeared on

the airport, announces prizes
In the late summer, the

skunk eats many
and crickets.

just west of the main stadium
entrance and the area is being

vllle, driver of one vehicle and
the only person not injured. His
passengers were Joyce Whorton,

will be awarded for the best
mapped for the exclusive use of and worst landings on the new

2000-fo- runway and also for20, Amity; Dale Music, 17, and
youngsters.Hazel Brlles, 18, both of the oldest and youngest visitingSince last fair TO acres of

pilot. The breakfast, he states,
will feature barbecued beef andThe other automobile was
corn on the cob. All Oregondriven by Russell Lawson, Per- -

parking space have been plow-
ed, smoothed and planted with
a mixture of English rye and
alta fescue grass. Increase of the
parking area is Impossible due

New
Out-A-Sig- ht

Hearing

Sportsmen Pilots,' Ninety-niner- srydale, with Ethel Fournier,
Amity, his passenger. She re and others are invited. m m
ceived head and hip injuries Feature of the afternoon airto the location of the groundswith Miss Brlles hospitalized show will be Galbraith in acrowhich are now surrounded byfor head and leg Injuries. The suburban properties or the high

your family vatalion cof lew
when you u$o UNITED'S

HALF-FAR- E FAMILY PLAN!
others were treated and releas

batics with his T-- a "crazy
flying" act and parachute jump
by "Shorty" Starr, former armyed. The accident occured three way and railroad tracks.

Raee Course Superbmiles north of Rickreall shortly
If You Have Hesitated

seeurlns bttter hearlnc beeaues ron
did not want to be steo wsarlna that
little hearins "button" In your ear,
hesitate no looser) It's out of sit htl

Race men who have visited paratroop instructor and veter-
an of more than 100 jumps. .before midnight.

The O r e g on air National
Guard is sending 1 Mustangs

Lone Oak track pronounce the
racing and ground conditions as
excellent. The outdoor stage,
upon which the night ahows are

Mildred BrentanoYvonne Bailey Mail Coupon NowCoal Miners Begin

Second 3-D-
ay Week

which will "strafe" the field in
formation. Two helicopters from
the 2nd Infantry, Fort Lewis,
will demonstrate the use of the
machines in military maneuvers.

presented in front of the grand-
stand, will have an entirely new

Pittsburgh, July 11 (If) Most setting this year.

Competing for Crown Her arc the ilx candldatei for
queen of the 11th annual Oregon Flax feitlval to be held in
Mt. Angel July 2D to 81 with the winner to receive a $100
scholarship in addition to court honori. The other five will
comprise the royal court of Flaxaria, according to Gene Bar-

rett, festival manager. Entrants and their sponsors are Stella
Duerr, Mt, Angel Bakery; Yvonne Bailey, Mt. Angel Union
warehouse; Jacqueline Rue, Woodburn Business men; Ramona
Berg, Montor fire department; Mildred Brentano, St Paul
Rodeo association and Kathleen Templis, Silverton Style Shop.

Your wife and children can travel for half-far- e on Mon-

day, Tuesday or Wednesday, and enjoy the g

advantages of air transportation. Stop in for details,

UNITED AIR LINKS

of the nation's 400,000 soft coal
miners today began their second Attention will be given short

ly to the outdoor area utilized

SONOTONE
1933 State St., Salem, Ore.

Without ebllsallea I wool! like a
Rome trreet ef Invisible Stearins'.

ritaie famish ma with farther
ntferaiatlen abeat Invisible Beat
Ine.

NAME
ADDRESS
CITY

successive three-da- y week.
by exhibitors and the entireDiggers east of the Mississippi tor reierrafeni, caf lntted mr eft evfhoWs erf frevef openf.

YOUNGSTOWN
KITCHENS!
Free Estimates
Phone

Pumilite - West Salem

space within the race track, withwill produce coal today, tomor
the grass cut and to be heavily
irrigated.

row and Wednesday. Then they
are expected to knock off until
the next Monday In accordance
with John L. Lewis' edict.

Sufficient men have been em
ployed to take care of things
until shortly before fair open-
ing date on September 5, but

The three-da- y week started at

applications are now being re

Premium Lists Distributed
At Annual Livestock Picnic

By CLAVDI 8TEVBLOFF
Premium lists for the coming state fair were distributed

by Leo Spltzbart, fair manager, at the third annual picnic of
the Marlon County Livestock association and Oregon Swine
Growers held Sunday at Taylor's grove, Mehama.

Spltzbart said he expected new Silverton road fairgrounds

ceived from men who wish posi

the end of the coal miners' y,

paid vacation July 8 al-

though their contract expired
June 30. Lewis, president oft
the Unted Mine Workers, order-
ed them to work three days a

tions as ticket takers, sellers and
for the parking of automobiles
on the grounds.

week during current contract Wait no moreiny lady!negotiations.
entrances leading directly to the .VIassociation, was In charge of the Called to Funeralstockbams would greatly In-

crease Interest In livestock at event which was attended by Itcnlag, eryan, aataa
nTkfX blisters o.lek--Silverton Among the many180 persons. Ben Newell, Marthis year's fair. relatives coming from out-o- llon county livestock agent, as

slsted with arrangements. town to attend funeral servicesDr. Ralph Bogart, professor
of animal husbandry at Oregon
State college, apoke briefly for Luellen J. Davenport, 80,

Saturday were a cousin, Mrs,
Mary Hill of Eugene; D. C. Davabout the work being done at

the college on progeny testing Front Room Damaged
enport of Lebanon, a brother;and production efficiency In
Mr. and Mrs. G. S. Yocummeat animals. In Residential Fire (niece) and their granddaughThe ninth annual Willamette

valley ram and ewe sale to be ter; Mr. and Mrs. Harold Yocum

Nothing Down Fa; Monthly

VENETIAN BLINDS
And 8hadea

We aha wash, reuse, vatal aaS reals!
rear elS Teastlsa alines.

ELMER, The Blind Man
Call anytime for Free Estimates

Phone
14R1 Ruse St. West Salem

We give S&H Green 8tampa

(grand nephew), Lebanon; andheld at Albany on Saturday, Au
a daughter, Mrs. Gladys Opper--

The front room furniture was
destroyed and walls of the one
room badly charred by a fire at
the home of Charles N. Woeley,

gust 6, was announced. Edwin
Hidder, Sherwood, and C. E. man of Portland.
Stretcher. Gresham, Invited par MEW!2174 Broadway, Saturday night.

Included among the furnitureticipation in the swine growers'
burned were a davenport andauction sale to be held at Mult-

nomah fairgrounds, Gresham
on the same date.

chairs.
The fire occurred between 9

Preferred
Y MILLIONS

SO PURE, SO FAST,
SO DEPENDABLE

StJosephASPIRIN

Dan Steffen of Central How

ST.JOSEPH
ASPIRIN

FOR CHILDREN

Easy to take.
Hu orange
flavor that'a
sweetened to
child's taste.
Easy to give.
60 tablets for
Wo. Try it)

and 10 o'clock. Firemen said
it was not known how the blaze
started. It is a H4 story house.
It was not necessary for the

ell, champion corn shucker of
Oregon, described the technic
he used in winning the title as
the Oregon corn show in Canby family to vacate after the fire,
last fall, A similar contest for
Marion county shuckers Is plan-
ned for the corn show to be held
at Central Howell school In De

Price vour Packard delivered litre: V, sL - Icember, 4W. P. Emery, oldest member
of the livestock association, ex
plained work of the county trap-pe-

and predatory animal com.
mittee.

Pinky lays
Try Our

"Home Special"
For Septic Tank

Owners
While this offer lasts

Others appearing on the pro
gram were: Bill Berndt, Liberty; withRussel Daulton, Double D mar
ket of Jefferson; Bill McKlnney,
Salem FFA instructor; Jack Regardlees of else, condition

or location, we will servicePowell, Stayton; Anthol Riney
Marion county club agent;
and Ed Taylor, Mehama.

Karlene Drager, Patricia Hen

135-H.- PACKARD EIGHT
Sedan $2,525.79

Touring Sedan 2,550.79
Deluxe Club Sedan 2,659.79
Deluxe Touring Sedan . . 2,684.79

150-H.- PACKARD SUPER
Club Sedan 2,909.79
Touring Sedan 2,934.79

Deluxe Club Sedan 3,195.79
Deluxe Touring Sedan . . 3,220.79
Deluxe Convertible 3,667.44

160-H- PACKARD CUSTOM
The Touring Sedan 4,312.55
The Convertible 4,74.72

'Includes Packard Ultromatit Drive
ss standard tquipmmt.

State snd local taxes, if any, extra. Prices may
vary slightly in adjoining areas because of
transportation charges. v

EXTRA VALUE NOTE: All prices include fender
shields, direction signals, courtesy and trunk
lights, electric clock and cigarette lighter,
''Comfort-selector- '' seat cushion spring.

Tt gforout Packard chapter in your fife

btgint at new fowtr priwl
Just look at the new, lower prices on the finest line of
Packard's ever built! And then take a wise, long look
btyond the price tags.

Consider the distinctive, exclusive beauty that will keep
your Packard smartly in style for years to come. And con-
sider Packard's long, thrifty, trouble-fre- e wucbanical life.

Gonclusionr Now that you're so close to the pric of a
Packard why not own one!

Alt IHI MAN WHO OWNS ONI

Gotin T) Irackard

nies and Shirley Hennies of

BelliiTs WONDERSTOEN
in the new introductory package I

la ease you haven't met, we'd like to Introduce you to
Wonderstoen, the dry method hair eraser that smooths,

softens, glamorises in just a whisk of a disk.
We'd like you to know how easy, pleasant and safe

Wonderstoen is to use . . . how it leaves legs and arms
stubble-fre- e and silky without the slightest trace

of fuss, muss or odor. That's why we're bringing
you Wonderstoen with Its generous trial supplyIn this exciting Introductory package This offer

Is sood for a limited time onlv so hurrv.

lucky 13 sheep club, Tur-
ner, offered accordion numbers.

Louie Hennies, vice president
of the Marion County Livestock

'Vince's Electric"

any home septle tank up to
S0O gallons eapacity for

$15oo
Our "Hem Special"

Includes
1. A. Thorough septic tank

cleanout with vacuum
pump.

1. Flushing sewer and lateral
lines.

3. Renewing bacterial action.
SPECIAL CARE TAKEN

WITH LAWNS AND
SHRUBBERY

Call collect

TODD'S
IIPTIC TANK SERVICE

Phone

hury, hurry I ... get your Wonderstoen todaylVacuum Cleaner
SALES
REPAIRS

SERVICE
RENTALS lOO aaja eeaaaMS Is she easasjr saityI' as fer bass ea Aeaw. sa.ee.

1 MaMeiai'iaOn All Types
Household or Commercial

Also Waxen
ALL WORK FULLY

GUARANTEED
Free Fick-u- p and Delivery

PHONE

STATE MOTORS, INC.
340 No. High St., Salem, Oregon

Capital Drug Store
State Liberty Oa the Ceraer

f,


